
Lifetime warranty agreement of engine 

 

Party A：Jiangxi Jiangling import&export co.,Ltd 

Party B：     

 

This agreement is aimed at implementing the lifetime warranty for JMC new vigus engine 

at JMC oversea markets, party A and party B reached the agreements on following clauses 

by means of negotiations. 

 

Clause I. General provision 
1. Party A provides lifetime engine warranty for the model(model code:          ) sold to 

Party B. 

 

2. Party B shall pay Party A      lifetime warranty fee per vehicle. 

 

3. This agreement is  a supplementary agreement to the 《JMC service policy》signed 

by both parties. The submission, handling and determination of claims not covered in this 

agreement shall be implemented according to the relevant provisions in the 《JMC 

service policy》. 

 

Clause II. Scope of lifetime engine warranty 
1. Lifetime engine warranty includes these components: cylinder block, cylinder head, 

crankshaft, connecting rod, camshaft, valve spring, timing house, timing house cover, 

high pressure fuel pump (sealing parts and Solenoid valve not included), injector, 

common rail, high pressure fuel tube, fan, thermostat assembly, oil pan, air intake pipes, 

air intake manifold, flywheel, all kinds of belt pulley, all kinds of engine brackets, piston, 

piston ring, piston pin, fuel return pipeline, electronic accelerator pedal assembly, 

electronic control unit, timing sprocket, all kinds of engine gasket. 

 

2. Lifetime engine warranty not include these components: engine oil or fluid, oil filter, 

timing chain, front pulley system belt, sensors, rubber hose. 

 

Clause III. Conditions for obtaining lifetime engine warranty 
1. The right of lifetime warranty of engine is limited to the first owner. If the user does not 

have full ownership of the vehicle, including but not limited to transfer or transfer 

ownership to another person's name, the rights and interests of lifetime warranty of 

vehicle engine will automatically become invalid. 

 

2. The user needs to carry out vehicle maintenance at the authorized workshop by Party 

B according to the maintenance plan specified in the user manual; 

 

3. If the registration date of the vehicle driving license is inconsistent with the issuing date, 

Party A and Party B have the right to require the user to provide the vehicle purchase 

contract, invoice and vehicle registration certificate to verify whether the vehicle meets 

the conditions for obtaining the rights and interests. If the user refuses to submit relevant 



documents or it is verified that the vehicle does not meet the conditions for obtaining the 

rights and interests, Party A or Party B has the right to terminate the lifetime engine 

warranty service for the vehicle; 

 

4. The lifetime warranty rights and interests of engine come into effect from the date 

when the vehicle delivered to the user. 

 

5. The failure of fuel system components caused by poor fuel quality is not covered by 

the warranty. 

 

Clause IV. Implement of lifetime engine warranty 
1. Party B shall feedback the archives of its authorized service workshop to PARTY A. If 

the service networks have any updates, Party B shall feedback to Party A within one month.  

 

2. After the vehicle sold, Party B needs to provide the following information to PARTY A: 

vehicle sales invoice / owner's name / ID / vehicle chassis number / purchase date, which 

should be sent to Party A by email at the end of each month. 

 

3. Party B shall sign an engine lifetime warranty card with the user to ensure that the user 

clearly understands the terms of the engine lifetime warranty when purchasing the vehicle. 

The lifetime warranty card shall specify all contents of clause II and clause III of this 

agreement. 

 

4. In addition to the information required in the 《JMC service policy》, Party B should 

submit the following information when submitting claims related to engine parts which 

exceed the period of 3 years or 100000 km: 

 

a. Maintenance records shown in the warranty Manual: service station seal, maintenance 

mileage and date; 

 

b. Vehicle driving license - proving the information of vehicle owner/ license issue date 

and registration date; 

 

5. If the registration date of the vehicle driving license is inconsistent with the issuing date, 

Party A has the right to require Party B to provide the vehicle purchase contract, invoice 

and vehicle registration certificate to verify whether the vehicle meets the conditions for 

obtaining the rights and interests. If party B refuses to submit relevant documents or it is 

verified that the vehicle does not meet the conditions for obtaining the rights and 

interests, Party A has the right to terminate the lifetime engine warranty service for the 

vehicle. 

 



Party A：Jiangxi Jiangling import&export co.,Ltd          Party B：  

 

Representative：                                   Representative： 

 

（Seal）                                           （Seal） 

 

Date：                                             Date： 

 


